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N.F.C.U.S. ANNOUNCES PROGRAM
FOUR NATIONAL MANDATES S.R.C. ReportsSports

Editor
Resigns

Delegates Attend 
Debating Conference

Bill Barwick and lain Barr repre
sented U.N.B. at a conference of the 
Maritime Intercollegiate Debating Lea
gue held at Acadia University, Wolf- 
ville, N.S.

The delegates at the conference dis
cussed the constitution of the league, 
future debates and Maritime debating. 
Various points of the league constitu
tion were discussed, ratified and en
dorsed. It was emphasized that the 
constitutional judging form would be 
strictly followed in the future. The 
constitution states that ; the judges of 
debates shall not be faculty members 
of either of the opposing colleges: 
that debates shall be arranged five 
weeks in advance ; that debates will be 
judged 40 percent for material, 20 per
cent for delivery, and forty percent for 
rebuttal.

A debate of U.N.B. debaters with 
Toronto U. will take place in the near 
future.

The winners of the Canadian Univ
ersity Debating Association debates will 
be given an expense paid trip to South 
Africa.

Delegates to the conference were wel
comed by Dr. R. S. Longley of the 
Acadia Faculty, BUI Archibald, presi
dent of the Students’ Union of Acadia, 
and Wallace Mathison, president of the 
M.l.D.L. All round it was a very suc
cessful conference.

CUP—N F.C.U.S. National Office—Ottawa : At last week's meeting of the S.R.C. 
the ruling with regards attendance at 
Council meetings was referred to by 
President Bob Spurway. It was pointed 
out that three consecutive absences 
would result in dismissal from the 
Council. It is hoped that this proce
dure will not have to be used.

Mr. Deap, proprietor of the Bruns
wick Bowling Alleys was approached 
regarding settlement for damage to his 
alleys during Freshman Week activities. 
The Council proposal that he be award
ed $400 compensation was accepted. The 
problems then arose as to how the 
$400 was to be amassed. President 
Spurway was authorized to go to the 
Bursar's office and enquire of the Uni
versity business manager the best way 
to collect the Freshman and Sophomore 
$1 levy (Council had agreed that each 
Freshman and Sophomore should be 
sessed $1 to help cover the damage 
and that the Council should make up 
the balance.)

A committee was formed whose pur
pose it will be to investigate Freshman 
Week activities on other Canadian 
pi. This committee comprises the fol
lowing class representatives:

Senior class—John MacTavish 
Intermediate class—Keith Waddell 
Junior class—Vic Stewart 
Sophomore class—Bob Cass 
Freshman class—Don Thornton

Pursuant to the decisions of the sixteenth Annual Conference held 
at Laval University last month, and as a result of a poll taken 
among the twenty member student delegations present, to determine 
the priority of a limited number of concrete projects that should 
be undertaken this year for the benefit of university students of 
Canada, the N.F.C.U.S. National Office announces that a correla
tion of ballots has shown that all efforts of the National Executive 
Committee and the twenty local member-committees will have to be 
focussed on the following mandates in that order:
A. —Unemployment Insurance Premium Exemptions 

Representations will be made to the Unemployment Insurance 
Commission of the Department of Labour, Dominion Government, 
to exempt students from contributions to the U.I.F. fund.

B. —Recommendations of Massey Commission
Strong concerted pressure will be brought to bear on competent 
authorities for the continuation and early implementation of the 
Massey Commission recommendations, especially those dealing 
with indirect aid to university education and the establishment 
of a Canada Council. The amended motion, which carried, reads : 

"That the NFCUS Executive do everything possible, both 
through personal contact and publicity, to move action on the 
Massey Commission recommendations concerning Scholarships, 
Bursaries, and Fellowships, by the Provincial and Federal Gov
ernments, and the early establishment of the Canada Council 
on the Arts, Letters, Humanities, and Social Sciences. That it 
re-affirms our belief that education must remain within the 
field of provincial jurisdiction and that no action be taken 
which might prejudice the present system".

C —'Co-operative in Travel'—Canada and Abroad Year Round. 
Action on this mandate will be towards considerable reduction 

on fares as 'Co-operative in Travel' (Tourisme Populaire). That 
a detailed outline of it be sent to Student Councils and local 
N.F.C.U.S. Chairmen for their study. Their appreciations to be 
sent in to the National Office before the meeting of the exec
utive in February; to have power to implement or reject it."
—High Cost of Text Books

With a view to check and reduce the rising costs of texts, it 
was decided to take action as follows:

"That a National Campaign for the investigation and reduc
tion of textbook prices be initiated. Such a campaign to be in
itiated and directed by the National Executive of N.F.C.U.S. 
or by a member of the Executive appointed by it, and to enlist 
the co-operation of all local Committees and of the National 
Office. This campaign will be conducted in the following man
ner:

Frank Walton has resigned as 
Sports Editor of the Brunswickan. 
After almost two full terms of 
supplying the campus with two 
complete pages of sports every 
week, Frank feels that his studies 
need a bit more consideration. 
We would like to thank him for 
the excellent job he has done in 
the past.

Begining next week, a senior 
Forester will take over the post 
—John Wogar. We feel that 
John will be able to do the job 
with typical forestry competence, 
and ask the co-operation of all 
those who have been working with 
Frank.

as-
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Local N.F.C.U.S. Committee Chair
man, Colin Harrowing, presented a bud
get to cover N.F.C.U.S. administration 
at U.N.B. His $30 budget was approv
ed. The matter regarding Council sup
port for the Cornell Exchange Week
end was then brought up, and a motion 
proposed and approved that the S.R.C. 
grant this project maximum support of 
$200.

Music on Monday
Stage Sets 
Underway

The Male Chorus has almost become 
a habit now with regular rehearsals 
on Monday evening at seven in Memor
ial Hall but of special interest is a 
recent find. Down deep in the heart 
of the Arts building amid the splendor 
of the Mens Reading Room —1847 
Galvanized ware—was unearthed some 
of the old music of the almost forgotten 
Glee Club. This new music will make 
it possible to carry on and perhaps 
soon put on a concert or two. If you 
like to sing why not come out for the 
shortest hour of the week on Monday 
evening. Mem. Hall at seven. —Hope 
we see you there !

The Drama Society has announced 
that they will construct their sets and 
staging at the Handicrafts Division of 
the Provincial Department of Indus
tries and Development of New Bruns
wick.

Through the kind co-operation of 
Mr. Ivan H. Crowell, the Handicraft 
Director, Mr. Alvin Shaw has announc
ed that adequate facilities had been 
loaned to the society for their work. 
The sets are to be built immediately 
and the final date of completion is 
set for November 31.

D Varsity hockey team manager, John 
Bishop, read a letter to the Council 
from the management of a hockey 
team in Grand Falls, Newfoundland, 
inviting the University of New Bruns
wick to play a two-game series at 
Grand Falls. The letter also pointed 
out that there would be no expense 
involved in transporting the U.N.B. 
team from Fredericton to Grand Falls 
and back. The Council accepted the in
vitation, stipulating that it be made 
definite that U.N.B. would bear no ex
pense. The idea behind the move is 
one of improvement of the Newfound
land brand of hockey. At present there 
is general knowledge amongst the New- 
fie players of the general rules of hoc
key but there is no "spit and polish".

A challenge from Dalhousie Univer
sity to play a home and home series in 
both hockey and basketball was then 
read to the Council. The challenge 
was turned down on the grounds that 
Dalhousie is not a member of the 
Maritime Inter-Collegiate Athletic Un
ion. At such time as Dal wishes to 
return to the M.I.A.U., further chal
lenges will be considered.

“Fortune My Foe” 
CAST ANNOUNCED

Investigation and immediate report of the present position 
of books used in university studies under the Federal Tariff 
schedules. Depending on the results of such an investigation, 
pressure be made by the National Executive and local Com
mittees to have duties on imported university texts eliminated. 
Continued negotiations with the National Conference of 
Canadian Universities for: Co-operation with N.C.C.U. in 
bringing the united force of Canadian university opinion to 
bear on the textbook taxation regulations of the Federal 
Government.

Forestry
Scholarships
Awarded

The Drama Society has released the 
tentative cast for their forthcoming pro
duction, "Fortune My Foe", an all- 
Canadian play by Robertson Davies. 
"Fortune My Foe" is to be produced 
on January 19, 20, 21 at the Devon 
High School Auditorium.

The following is the list of players: 
Steele—Ralph Hay 
Ncholasi—Don Ryan 
Rowlands—Bill Barwick 
Weir—Jim Borcoman 
Buckety—Bob Sansom 
Szabo—George Watson 
Vanessa—Judith Waterson 
Ursela—Joan Goodfellow 
Mrs. Philpott—Beth Forbes 
Tapscott—Michael Snow 
Five of the players, Hay, Ryan, San

som, Waterson and Snow are from 
Fredericton. Miss Forbes hails from 
Saint John, while Miss Waterson is 
from Saint Stephen and has already 
distinguished herself this year as the 
best actress of the one-act plays. Joan 
Goodfellow is a fourth-year arts stu
dent and comes from Plaster Rock, N.B. 
Bill Barwick, the president of the 
Dtama Society hails from Cambridge.- 
shire, England. Jim Borcoman, a sec 
ond year artsman resides in Shelter Bay,

Scholarships amounting to $2200 have 
been awarded to seven foresters.

Named as recipients of 1952-23 Price 
Brothers Scholarships were John S. Mac
Tavish, Westmount, Que., I.F. Stewart, 
Tide Head, N. B., and Kenneth Plum
mer, Thorold, Ont., Robert S. MacLag- 
gan, Campbeliton, N.B., and Douglas 
J. Bancroft, Middletown, N.S., were 
awarded Viscount Bennett Scholarships.

The Price Brothers awards, worth 
$400 each, are from funds provided 
by Price Brothers and Company, Ltd., 
well-known pulp and paper firm. The 
company is giving $2,000 a year for 

five-year period 
which began in 1948-49. The Bennett 
Scholarships, of $100 each, are pro
vided from a trust fund created to the 
benefit of the provincial university 
under the will of the late Richard 
Bedford Viscount Bennett.

MacTavish, Neilson and Boyle are 
all in the fifth year, Stewart and Plum
mer and MacLaggan are fourth year 
students, and Bancroft is in his third 
year.

(Continued on page 6)

Psychiatrist 
Visits Campus

U.N.B. 
Radio Club
Radio and electronics enthusiasts will 

be shown the principles of teletype ma
chines at the next meeting of the 
U.N.B. Radio Club. Members will hear 
a lecture on the principles of the 
teletype machine given by Prof. R. J. 
Collier of the electrical engineering de
partment. Following his lecture, Prof. 
Collier will demonstrate a teletype ma
chine actually receiving messages. This 
lecture should prove to be very in
teresting and all members and other in
terested persons are invited to attend. 
The meeting will be held at 7.30 p. m. 
on Tuesday, November 18th in the elec
trical building.

Art Centre NoticeDr. Ora Smith, provincial psychia
trist attached to the Mental Health 
Clinic in Saint John, addressed students 
of the University of New Brunswick 
last Thursday in the U.N.B. Art Centre. 
Dr. Smith met with combined classes 
in psychology, philosophy and socio
logy, and described the development of 
the New Brunswick mental health ser
vices.

Dr. Smith regularly visits Fredericton 
one day each week to assist in the 
operation of the mental health service 
here.

the purpose, forSunday, Noven.ber 23rd.

This Sunday's programme will 
include:

Haydn—Symphony No. 101-— 
"Clock".

Tchaikovsky—Swan Lake Bal
let.

P.Q

*
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Slabs aTo the S.R.C.cwgTHl AMPUS
O-ORDINATOR'S
ORNER

I nota up rue mu I am a Canadian citizen, and as such 
I defend democratic government. Now, 
in Canada, several institutions which 
profess to be democratic have departed 
from their ideals and become olig
archies—rule by a small body. This is 
half way to dictatorship and com
munism. The S.R.C. is an example of 
this trend. What does S.R.C. stand 
for It is the STUDENT REPRE
SENTATIVE COUNCIL in which the 
interests of the whole student body are 
furthered, or that is its intention. Actu
ally, it does no such thing.

It is easy for the members of a fac
ulty in this university to unite, nomin
ate representatives and then see that 
100% of that faculty vote for them. 
That is a fact; it happened in the 
recent Freshman elections. Is this a 
fair way to elect representatives who 
are supposed to be the representatives 
of a whole year in every faculty Is 
it a democratic way? No! Most defi
nitely no! The result is known by all 
—that particular faculty's interests are 
paramount in the minds of the dele
gation, and any rivals have no consider
ation. Instead of representing the whole 
student body, they represent only one 
faculty.

There is but one way to overcome 
this fallacy, and that involves amend
ment of the S.R.C. constitution. This 
is the amendment we propose. Do not 
elect any random four representatives 
to the S.R.C., I have already indicated 
the result. Rather let each faculty elect 
one man from each year and let them 
act as representatives. Then each year 
would be equally represented as would 
each faculty, which is more important. 
You may argue that under that system 
Arts and Science would have a raw 
deal as they have only a four year 
course. Perhaps it would be a solution 
to elect two members from one year of 
Science and two members from one 
year of Arts; that would have to be 
worked out.

Come what may, I am convinced 
that the system 1 have outlined is pre
ferable to the -resent one. It is too 
late to have any bearing on this year, 
I know, but next year, surely, some
thing could be done to improve our 
present system. I end by asking you 
to consider my suggestion. Dispose 
of these petty thoughts of self and 
faculty and think of the interests of 
our fellow students and of university.

Yours truly,
—A U.N.B. Freshman.

By M 
Friday night 
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Established 1867

The Weekly News and Literary Journal of the University of New Brunswick 
Member Canadian University Press 

Authorized as second-class mail, Post Office Dept., Ottawa 
Brunswickan Office: "O" Hut, Campus 

Honorary Editor-in-Chief — Rl. Hon. Lord Beaverbroot

DEADLINE—All copy must be typewritten and in the Brunswickan office before 
Saturday noon for publication the following Thursday. Brunswickan 
Office Phone 8-124. Subscription $2.00 yearly.

You will notice below that the Foresters' Monte Carlo has been 
cancelled This was done because of a conflict with the House 
of David vs. U.N.B. basketball game here.

You may also notice that both the Residence Formal and the 
Cornell U. trip are scheduled for December 5. This matter come 
before the S.R.C., but it was decided that no action would be 
taken as the number of students who wished to participate in 
both events was too small.

The University Investment Syndicate has decided that in the 
future one of its meetings shall be devoted to business, stock 
reports, etc., with the alternate meeting consisting of a speaker 
and general discussion. All students are invited to the "speaker's" 
meeting.

The U.N.T.D. has moved its meeting night from Thursday to 
Tuesday because of S.R.C. conflicts.

If you like classical music be sure to attend the Sunday evening 
musicales at the Art Centre.

MAJOR ACTIVITIES

December 5 
December 4-8

REGULAR EVENTS

Thursday 
Thursday 
Thursday 
Sunday 
Sunday 
Sunday 
Sunday 
Sunday
Monday (alt.)
Monday (alt.)
Monday 
Tuesday (alt.)
Tuesday (alt.)
Tuesday 
Tuesday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Wednesday 
Wednesday (alt.)
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Residence 

Cornel "U."
Residence Formal 
Exchange with Cornell U.

POOR BUDGET POLICY • • •

The 5 R.C exhibited poor policy with regard to administration of 
student funds at its regular meeting last Thursday night. It is in
deed unfortunate at any time when personalities enter an issue, and 
it was obvious this occurred at last week's meeting.

Last spring the S.R.C. ratified the University Investment Syndicate 
constitution in its entirety. At the time dissatisfaction was expressed 
at the article which limited student participation. It was explained 
that this had been inserted since the U.I.S. had no idea of how 
their experiment would work, and until such time as the reaction 
was known, they didn't wish to be swamped with applications for 
memberships and as a result have a number of students calling 
themselves U I S. members and actually not knowing what they 
were supposed to be doing. The council was reconciled when told 
that the U.I.S. wouldn't ask financial aid of the S.R.C. as long as 
this membership limiting clause existed. That was quite acceptable. 
Last week the U.I.S. proposed amendment to their constitution, and 
these were approved by the council. The limiting clause was thrown 
out, and membership opened to all those connected with the Univ
ersity, now and previously. The one remaining provisal is that all 
membership applications must be approved by two-thirds of the 
active members of the syndicate. This was interpreted by some 
council members as making U.I.S. a clique—obviously an unrealistic 
approach. Had someone been refused membership, then there would 
have been cause for complaint and reason for the syndicate being 
called a clique. It was pointed out by U.I.S. President, Bill Reddin, 
that no one had been barred from the group, and since this article 
of the constitution was in a sense, a luxury, he had been empowered 
to state that this part of the constitution could be deleted if its 
presence meant rejection of the U.I.S. budget.

Certain members of the council then seized on the active member 
definition as reason for rejecting the budget. According to the U.I.S 
constitution a student, faculty member, or alumunus, may be an 
active member of the syndicate. This budget was to be used mainly 
for purchase of financial, stock and investment publications. Such 
faculty and alumnae as were members would merely be reading 
these publications, but in that way, they would be making use of 
student funds. This was vehemently objected to No one but stu
dents should use student funds! However, it is rather unfortunate 
that such short memories exist. We must not forget that bursaries 
and scholarships which the faculty and Associated Alumnae have 
created for the aid of U.N.B. students. Why be underhanded in 
slapping the faculty and aluminae in the face! Simply tell them 
that we will make use of their gifts, but make it clear to them 
that they musn't touch Student Funds even if it is only to read 
some financial statements.

Further reason for rejecting the U.I.S. budget was given on the 
grounds that because some groups in this campus are self-support
ed the syndicate should do likewise. According to the S.R.C. con
stitution any group recognized by the S.R.C., can come to the Coun
cil for financial support. The U.I.S did this and was turned down. 
Therefore the constitution of the S.R.C. has been rejected. Had 
there been objection made to certain items within the budget and a 
directive given, to have the items deleted, changed or otherwise 
corrected, and a statement made by the council that at such times 
as its suggestions have been carried out the budget could once 
again be presented for consideration, that procedure would have 
avoided much bad feeling. As it is now, there exists a group of stu
dents who have genuine cause to complain that they aren't receiving 
iheir share of the $25.00 S.R.C levy. In the future it might be 
well for the SRC to tread lightly with regard to such matters.

Ladies' Room 
Forestry Bldg. 

Art Centre 
St. Anne's 

Y.M.C.A: 
St. Dunstan's 

Art Centre 
Cathedral 

Forestry Bldg. 
Geological Bldg.

Business Admin. Club 
S.R.C.
Painting Classes 
S.C.M.
U.Y.
Newman Club 
Musicale 
Canterbury Club 
Forestry Assn.
Geological Assn.
C.O.T.C. Second Year 
Chemistry Institute of Canada 
Chemistry Colloquia 
C.O.T.C. Third Year 
Philosophy Club 
U.N.T.D.
University Invest. Synd.
Biology Club 
N.F.C.U.S.—I.S.S.
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Chem. Hut 
Chem. Hut 

Arts Bldg. 
Art Centre 

Services Hut 
Arts Bldg. 

Art Centre 
Forestry Bldg.

(Conti

<Jbers haven't the foggiest notion of what is being read to them be
cause after having heard a few "hereafters", "thereafters", "here- 
withs" and so on, confusion reigns supreme.

Last week's exhibition was no credit to the S.R.C. It wouldn't be 
wise to permit such to occur again.
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Ann's
Modern Furniture at Popular PricesFinally, your indulgence in a suggestion. It would be very wise, 

if the S.R.C. is going to continue to call for constitutions from 
that wish to be able to ask for S.R.C. financial support,

DressWm
Ü Fredericton S hopgroups

that these constitutions receive more attention than they do now. 
It could be required of each group presenting a constitution of ap
plication that they provide sufficient copies to permit each council 
member to follow each word closely. At present, most of the mem-

St. Stephen Newcastlem Dial 8083595 Queen St.
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Margot Roach 
Receives Scholarship

Miss Margot Roach, a sophomore 
science student from Moncton, has been 
awarded the Dr. C.C. Jones Memorial 
Scholarship for 1952 by the U.N.B. 
Associated Alumni. This was announced 
last week in Moncton at a meeting of 
the Moncton U.N.B. Club, by Jack 
Murray, alumni secretary.

Miss Roach, a student with an out
standing academic record, is a daugh 
ter of the late Dr. R. D. Roach and 
Mrs. Roach. She lives at the Maggie 
Jean Chestnut House.

The Jones Scholarship, valued at 
$250, is given to a sophomore student 
on the basis of standing attained in the 
freshman year, particularly in freshman 
mathematics. Dr. Jones was president 
and chancellor of the university from 
1956 to 1940.
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By Murph & Hatch 
Friday night saw another successful 

Forestry social evening at the Reading 
Room. The forty some persons in at
tendance were treated to a couple of 
films through the courtesy of Byron 
W. Flieger. ' Operation Budworm" and 
a film of Wildlife of James' Bay were 
shown.

On Parade There are a great many things which 
contribute to the overall state of mind 
of a male college student, but it is 
probably safe to say that the most out 
standing of these coefficients are food, 
sleep and women. They have not neces
sarily been listed here in order of im
portance. Studies have been omitted as 
they assume importance only once a 
year. There has been a general feeling 
of dissatisfaction throughout the Resi
dence since September, and no great 
amount of research was necessary to de
termine which of the aforementioned 
variables was the chief cause of this 
impression. Most members agree that 
sleep has been satisfactory, and women 
have been as satisfactory as could be 
hoped for, but meals in the Residence 
have been below par. With the aim of 
rectifying this situation, a house meel- 
ng was called last week and the fol
lowing motion was presented by a cer
tain literary member:

"Whereas the quality of food served 
in the Residence Dining Room since 
the beginning of the present academe 
year has been judged to be inferior by 
a majority of house members when 
considering the amount of board paid 
this year, and

Whereas no improvement has been 
noted since it was decided at a House 
meeting earlier this year to have Mrs. 
Neilson, the Residence Dietician, con
sult last year's menus with an aim to
wards serving the type of meals which 
the increased board would warrant.

Be it resolved that further recom
mendations be made to Mrs. Neilson in 
an attempt to rectify the present situ
ation and also that an investigation be 
carried out to determine the cause for 
the existence of the present inferior 
meals."

This motion was unanimously carried, 
receiving special support from the - 
undernourished Residence Ramblers who 
expended so many precious calories 
climbing to their rooms that they suf
fered an ignominious basketball defeat 
recently at the hands of the Residence 
Scrappers who are all first floor men. 
We hope that this state of affairs will 
be improved in the near future.

Another cause of irritation to House 
Members is the rumour currently mak
ing the rounds that the Residence will 
be used for a short period during the 
Christmas as a rooming house for those 
attending the S.C.M. conference on the 
campus at that time. This would neces
sitate the removal of all personal be
longings from the rooms during the 
vacation period, and thus would great
ly inconvenience the permanent resi
dents. In fact, a number of the residents 
have threatened to leave the house 
should the rumour be confirmed.

Two weeks ago we had the effrontery 
to insult a certain Scottish lad whom 
we described as a sort of Black Mur
doch wielding a broom instead of the 
conventional claymore. However, an 
apology is due to this bairn. Evid
ence has been forwarded by him which 
shows beyond the shadow of a doubt 
that he combines the sprakling wit of 
Sir Harry Lauder with the poetic flu
ency of Burns.
Here is the evidence:

There was a lazy young blither 
Who fancied himself a writer 
If he came out of his room 
And pushed on the broom 
To win a degree he MIGHT'A

—Hielan Laddie. 
Our man of the week award goes 

to John Ronan for his excellent 
portrayal of the great Gandhi at supper 
on Friday. Assuming his position at the 
table with a plate before him having 
nothing upon it except the insignia of 
our alma mater, he began stamping 
his feet rvthmically on the floor in some 
obscure Hindu fasting ritual known only 
to a few intellectually elevated arts- 
men who had read the first chapter 
of Rudyard Kipling’s "Kim".

--TOB1CLES & EUREKA

The first and only Christopher 

Fry Biography

Saturday, November 15, marked the 
first field trip for C.O.T.C. At that time 
twenty members of the Canadian Offi
cers Training Corps representing near
ly every branch of the Canadian Army 
gathered at the Hut "lip the Hill". 
After the usual photo we embarked for 
camp Sussex as the guests of the 8th 
New Brunswick Hussars.

Give . . .

BOOKS
are warned 

wear-
WARN1NG—Hunters 

that deer seen sitting on stumps 
ing red hats and carrying rifles are 
dangerous and are liable to shoot back.

ftfor Christmas Presents

Prompt Attention Given 
All Mail Orders

On arrival at the camp we found 
boys from the Mount Allison detach 
ment, which also included the boys 
from St. Joseph's had arrived just min
utes before. After the usual scramble 
after bed and bedding we all adjourn
ed to the mess to renew old acquaint
ances and to make new ones. It was 
planned to have some films later in 
the evening on Korea, but these were 
delayed in the mail. This small set-

*
animal pestsBounty payments on 

is a controversial issue at any time. It 
is the contention of these columnists 
that bounties, especially on porcupines 
are uncalled for and are just a handy 
form of quick cash to many. Take the 
1948, '49, and '50 porcupine bounty 
figures for N.B. for example, 
number of porkies presented for bounty 
payments during these three years 
57,425; 59,902 and 46,944 respectively, back meant nothing to the boys when 
This shows an increase of nearly they heard that there was a dance in 
10,000 in only two years. If we assume the town. Of this dance only hazy ac- 
thar all these snouts were legitimate, | counts are available but it might be 
bounty payments do not seem to be said U.N.B. enlivened the evening con- 
depleteing porcupine population very siderably. Sunday morning early—very 
much, early—it was still dark out—a shout,

half scream came from one of the 
rooms—one of LI.N.B.'s Red Bombers 
was practicing blocking and the victim 
—a poor little mouse. Certain other 
members found the town of Sussex so 
bewildering that it took many hours 
to find "the way to go home".

T
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Bookstore

Est. 1869
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Visit Our For best • .*
SHOE REPAIROn the other hand, if these snouts 

presented for bounty money are Maine, 
Quebec and Nova Scotia products as 
well as New Brunswick's, and include 
the expected five "snouts" per porcu
pine, the bounty money is again wasted. 
So, from two views, the bounty is of 

help. In 1950, $25,472 in bounties 
was paid on porcupines. Were the re
sults worth the expense?

If the porcupines are a serious men
ace, would not a few professional trap
pers hired to make an extensive ex
termination with traps, poison and 
other devices produce better and cheaper 
results? Or, since these rodents can 
never be made extinct, why not tol
erate them and save the money? Trig
ger happy persons will always shoot a 
great number for free and the damage 
done to accessible timber by the rest 
will probably be considerable less than 
feared.

LUNCHEONETTE

FOUNTAIN

A l Mat trials, Good Workmanship 
Reasonable Prict and Prompt 

Sercire cotnt toway to overcome 
t involves amend- 
constitution. This 

e propose. Do not 
our representatives 
e already indicated 

each faculty elect 
year and let them 

>. Then each year 
presented as would 
is more important, 
under that system 

lould have a raw 
only a four year 
ould be a solution 

from one year of 
îembers from one 
would have to be

SAM SHEPHERD▼

Ken StaplesWith the dawn came the reason for 
the trip—a short course on Tank re
cognition—gunnery, and the high point 
of the day —a trip in the Tanks. 
Many of the boys saw the tanks up 
close for the first time others were 
glad to be able to show their know
ledge of the giant steel fortresses. 
U.N.B.'s first year boys were much im
pressed as this was, for most of them, 
their first taste of Army life. There is 
still time to join C.O.T.C. If interested 
see the Resident Staff Officer at the 
C.O.T.C. Hut.

A sincere vote of thanks goes to Cpl. 
George and all the Officers and men 
of the Hussars for the hospitality and 
good time extended to us.

no
515 King Street

opposite Capitol Theatre 
Also Boots end high-top Gum 

Rubbers for sale
DRUG COMPANY
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U.N.B. Freshman.
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AWADr. A. W. Trueman, president of the 
University of New Brunswick, was 
elected chairman of the Central Ad
visory Committee on Education in the 
Atlantic Provinces, which concluded its 
annual conference at the unversity here 
last week. Dr. Trueman, chosen at the 
final session to succeed retiring chair
man Dr. Watson Kirkconnell, of Acadia 
University, Wolfville, N.S., will select 
a secretary to help administer the group. 
Next year's conference will be held at 
St. Francis Xavier University, Antig- 
onish, N.S.

Delegates from most of the colleges 
and universities in the Maritimes, and 
representatives of provincial departments 
of education, attended the one-day con
ference. Meetings were held in the 
Beaverbrook Recreational Reading Room 
of the Bonar Law-Bennett Library, on 
the U.N.B. campus.

Edith G. MacLeod, registrar, and 
Prof. R. J. Love, head of the depart
ment of education, were U.N.B.'s offi
cial representatives on the committee. 
In addition, other LI.N.B. professors 
and the deans of the faculties sat in 
on some of the sessions.

How Can I Start 
An Investment 
Programme ?
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(f “ the "Kitten", the newest, softest, moil fantastic 

lambswool sweater ever ... its soft cashmere-treated texture 

actually improves with washing... guaranteed not to shrink!

Full-fashioned! In 18 heart-warming shades, 

dolman slorves, pert new collars ...

Cardigans at $8.95, Pullovers $6.95, $7.95.

There’s an exciting "Kitten" skirt to match too .. . styled by 

Phil Cohen of Montreal. At fine stores everywhere!
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I The basis of an investment 

plan in most cases should be 
life insurance. It meets in a 
sound and regular way the 
real objectives of investment 
— savings for the future, a 
retirement income and 
money for your family 
should anything happen to 
you. 
gurance 
economically and without 

or risk. Discuss with a

'--^481

ORT The conference opened at 9:30 last 
Thursday, with an address of welcome 
being given by Dr. Trueman, 
morning was taken up with a report 
on the International Conference on Edu
cation, held last July in Geneva, Switz
erland, given by Dr. L. W. Shaw, 
deputy-minister of education for Prince- 
Edward Island, and a round table dis
cussion on Federal aid to education. 
The afternoon discussions were held 

the function of an university in an 
industrial society, given by Dr. Kirk
connell, and on the articulation between 
the secondary school and the university. 
To conclude the conference, delegates 

guests of U.N.B. at a buffet sup-

Por your dancing pleasure . . .TheWhat is more, life in- 
achieves these ends 1a iS FINEST 

1ETTE mmIworry
Mutual Life of Canada re
presentative a life insurance 
investment plan for your
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Three Teams Undefeated 
In Intramural Basketball HOUSE OF DAVID TAKES 

EXHIBITION HOOP WIN
Power Commission Takes 6-3 Win 
Over the Red and Black on Saturday

m Play continued in the trial round of 
the INTRAMURAL Basketball League 

Wednesday evening, November 12, 
at the Gym, with two games being run 
off in each section. The "A" Section 

the Arts & Science team

The New Brunswick Electric Power Commission squad turned giant 
killers on Saturday night in the York Arena as they trimmed the 
favoured University of New Brunswick team 6-3 in a hard fought 
60 minutes. The Power Commission victory, coupled with the 7-3 
win of the Army over the Merchants moved the Army and Varsity 
squads into a first place tie, each team having won two and lost 
one. The Merchants' loss moved them into a tie with the Power Com
mission, both teams having won one and lost two. The play in the 
course of the two games proved that within another week or so, a 
good brand of hockey will be exhibited by all teams.

In the second game the Power Commission team which took to 
the ice bore no resemblance to the squad which lost 9-2 to the 
Merchants last week, Acting like league leaders rather than the 
cellar dwellers they literally skated the College team into the ice 
until half way through the third period, when they began to tire.

One goal was scôred in the first period at the eleven minute mark 
as Ketch scored from Gillies. In the second period, Ketch scored his 
second goal and gave the Power Commission a 2-0 lead on a pass 
from Acorn. Murphy assisted by Acorn made it 3-0. Doug Lyons 
of the U.N.B. squad had the best scoring chance of the night as he 
skated across the goal mouth, slapped at a pass and missed the 
open side of the net. In the third period. Lyons of the N.B.LP.L 
scored two goals to move the Power men ahead 5-0. Homing 
closed out scoring for the Power Commission, his goal coming within 
25 seends of Lyons' second marker.

m The House of David basketball team handed the U.N.B. Varsity 
their second straight defeat of the young season last Monday 
evening at the Lady Beaverbrook Gymnasium as they romped to 
an easy 67-34 win over the collegians.

The bearded men of the House put on a good exhibition of basket
ball and a not-so-good exhibition of clowning before a large crowd 
of spectators. Led once again by the veteran barnstormer Bobby 
Roth, billed as basketball's number one clown, the Davids con
trolled the play throughout and scored at will.

The House started swiftly and took command early in the game. 
From the opening whistle until the final siren it was the Davids in 
control. Only at times did the U.N.B. forwards break the man-to
man defence for shots on the basket, and then the Hi Ilmen were 
unable to get any rebounds, because of the definite height advan
tage. The beards also had a wide edge in rebounding the 
U.N.B. basket and turned many muffed shots into field goals.

Despite the overall mediocrity and staleness of their gags, the 
House of David at times put on a fine display of tricky basketball. 
They showed Fredericton fans that they could handle the ball and 
worked some smooth plays to the bewilderment of their opponents 
and the delight of the crowd.

The visitors led 14-2 at quarter time, 33-13 at the half, and 45-22 
after three periods of play.

U.N.B. gave a performance which was improved over their Friday 
night loss to the Saint John Atlantics, and the general feeling 
among the spectators was that the Hi Ilmen should have a good 
intercollegiate contender after a few more games. However, that 
remains to be seen.

Eric Garland played a steady game for U.N.B., scoring nine 
points and looking more like a basketball player than a track star 
let loose on the courts. Burt Simpson, who scored six, hustled all 
the way and gave a steady performance despite the handicap of 
a badly burned hand, which kept him out of the Friday night con
test. Guard Jim Burley was Varsity's best man under the basket, 
hauling down his share of rebounds. Tom Gorman, too, was im
proved considerably from Friday night at the guard position.

Coach Doug. Rogers used 14 men in the exhibition, which number 
will probably be cut to a more convenient size before U.N.B.'s next 
game.

The House of David's lowest scorer had as many points as U.N.B.'s 
leading point getter, Eric Garland, both men having nine. The 
beards' scoring was well spread, with Moose Gordon leading the 
parade with 18.

Lineups:
House of David—Daniel "Boone" McDaniel,! 1; Norm Cox, 13; 

Bobby Roth, 16; Moose Gordon, 18; Ross Tebeck, 9;—total 67.
U.N.B—Abernathy, 3; Bowlen, 2; Bracken; Burley, 3; Ellison, 2; 

Gorman, 2; Prentice; Stewart; Simpson, 6; Cheeseman; Ronan, 4; 
Ower, 1; Garland, 9; O'Blenis, 2;—total 34.

Referee: Bill Ritchie.

on

games saw 
score their second straight victory with 
an 80-32 win over the Tarfu, while the 
Falcons edged the Residence Scrappers 
42-39 in a hard fought contest.
"B” Section, the Newman Club bowed 
to the undefeated Foresters 41-32, and 
the Chemists whipped the Alumni 
47—32.

In

Leading 42—12 at half time, the 
Arts & Science team coasted to an 
easy victory over Tarfu. Don Brannen 
ran up the amazing total of 38 points, 
followed, not so closely, by Bill Thorpe 
with 18 and Jim Crocket with 13.

The Scrappers-Falcons game was more 
closely fought. The Falcons led 20-11 
at the half, and just managed to with
stand a sustained second half drive by 
the Residence team. Dave Gammon led 
the Falcons with 16 points, while John 
Ronan was high man for the Scrappers 
with 14.

rev;

* * *

The Chemists-Alumni game opened 
slowly and the first quarter score was 
6-0 for the Chemists. The second quar
ter produced more scoring, and the 
Mem. Hall boys increased their lead 
to 23-14, and then coasted the rest of 
the way to their 47-32 win. Alumnus 
Doug Rogers led the individual scorers 
with 24 points, followed closely by 
John Little of the winners, who pot
ted 21.

The Intermediate Foresters had little 
trouble in beating the Newman Club 
41-32. "Beanie" Stairs and Bob Clou- 
ston did most of the winners’ scoring, 
with 20 and 14 points respectively. The 
Newman Club scoring was well divided 
with no player getting more than six 
points.

• >:'V?
U N B finally hit the score column at the 9:28 mark of the third 

period as a three-man break caught the Power Commission up the 
ice. Ketch put the puck in the net on passes from Bruce Watt and

Doug Lyons.
At 12:12 Sample made the score 

as his slap shot from the blue line bounced through a mass o 
players into the net. A couple of minutes later on a goal mou 
scramble, Capson fell on the puck in the goal crease oneI pavecthe 
way for the third U.N.B. goal. Cam Manson was awarded a penalty 
shot and he planted the puck in the net on a woist-high shot from 
15 feet out. This closed out scoring for the game with N.B.LP.L. 

ahead 6-3. . .

At the

K?tchdfo^hghting. Altogether ten penalties were meted out, seven Hockey Team 
of them going to the Power Commission.

The Varsity squad were continually caught out ■ .
the most part the lines didn't seem to be operating too smoothly.

Next week the Merchants will meet U.N.B. and the Army wi 

tackle the Power Commission.

E« I
If! read: N.B.E.P.C. 6; U.N.B. 2,.r.:

18 40 mark Capson boarded U.N.B.'s Ketch and a fight 
sent to the sin bin, Capson for boarding,
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cof position and for To Newfoundlandm The U.N.B. Varsity hockey team may 
be travelling to Newfoundland in the 
near future for an exhibition double- 
header with the Grand Falls, Nfld. 
team.

A letter was received from the Grand 
Falls team, which is coached by former 
professional Wes "Bucko" Trainor, 
asking U.N.B. if they could come to 
Newfoundland at the expense of the 
Grand Falls team. Varsity has received 
the approval of the S.R.C. and have 

the Newfoundland team.

M
wm MAKlE' .,

<

UNfbllod'G^ths; Defence, Baker, Hallett Hewett, Sample, 

Watt, Forwards, Wilson, Manson, Stewart, Ward, Robinson, Roy, 

Ketch, Lyons, Cross.

.

FOR

<
written

U.N.B. officials are awaiting reply 
from Grand Falls before anything def
inite can be arranged. The Newfound
land proposal was to fly from Freder
icton to Gander, and to travel by bus 
to Grand Falls. Two games will be 
played on successive nights, probably 
Friday and Saturday. The U.N.B. team 
would then return on Sunday.

SCORING:
U.N.B., 3

N.B.E.P.C., 6
1st Period

1 NBEP.C 11 :00 —Ketch (Gillies). Penalties: Richardson, Ketch.
2nd Period ,, „ ., ,

9;30__Ketch (Acorn) 3. N.B.E.P.C., 16:00—Murphy

e;s:: Foresters Win 
Candlepin Contest

j&kr9 M
:tW
Via*. 2. N.B.E.P.C, :

(Acorn) Penalties, Wardmm
3rd Period

Last Thursday night at the Gym alleys the Senior Foresters took 
a 3-1 win over the Frosh Science team in a regular game of 
the Men's Candlepin League. The axemen took the first two 
strings and the total pintail, while the freshmen won their point 

by winning the third string.
Pitre of the winners took three honours with 265, and tied with 

teammate Golding for the high single with 93.

S’, 4 N B E P C. 1:38—Lyons; 5. N.B.E.P.C, 6:55—Lyons (Acorn), 6, 
N.B.E.P.C, 7:20—Haining; 7. U.N.B, 9:28—Ketch (Watt, Lyons)
o il m r ' 12 12__Sample’ 9 U.N.B, 14:10—Manson (pen. sPenalties' CapL <2)P ketch (2),'Watt, Acorn (10 mm. m,s- 

conduct); Smith (10 min. misconduct).
SHOTS ON GOAL:
Griffiths (U.N.B.) ........................
Worthing (N B.E.P.C.) ...............
OFFICIALS. Smith and Brown.

This Week’s 
Candlepin Schedule

i; - -T i

Ji. "i. Thursday, November 20:
7:00 Newman Club vs Transits 

Monday, November 24:
7:00 Senior Foresters vs Faculty 
9:00 Residence vs Transits 

Thursday, November 27:
7:00 Frosh Science vs Newman 

Club.

Cmmm
196 3 m 
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Millar .................
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Pitre ...................
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Varsity Loses Hoop 
Opener to St. John

Bombers at Chatham Saturday Intramural Hockey 
Opening PostponedEAT The University of New Brunswick Red Bombers ore ready to 

defend their New Brunswick Canadian Football Union championship
against this season's league winners, St. Thomas University of Last Sunday's scheduled opening games 
Chatham. The two-game, total-point series for the provincial of the Intramural Hockey League had 
title will open Saturday at College Field, with the second game to be cancelled because of a misunder-
set for Chatham the following weekend standing between the Physical I.duca | 5Qint jobn Atlantics basketball team showed University stu-

The Tommies have thus far enjoyed an unbeaten un-tied season n‘,n t-partmuit an ><• m.ma>umndents bere ^at they wj|| be str0ng contenders for the Dominion
They beat U N B_ 19-5 here early in the fall, and then whitewashed 11 ie 1)r IU1J as l> "" intermediate Championship this year as they humbled U.N.B. Var- 
them 27-0 at Chatham. These were the only games w ich e arrangemtn s. is panne now to 66-28 last Friday evening in the Red and Black opening game 
Bombers lost. The Bill Callan coached twelve dropped Moncton star,: th« seasons hockey schedule «h* 1^ Lady Beaverbyrook Gyamnasium
Tri-Service twice and won one and tied one in two games wi !!n ?y]’ r " w‘n ie samc The Atluntics used a man to man defence that the U.N.B. squad
the Moncton Trojans. MTO°ofhthePsS Ï loo Engineers 34's vs. Residence not s°lve until late in the third quarter and stymied them
until last Sunday. In the final league game ot ne 0 ' Majors throughout the game with a death-like grip under the backboards.
Troians were playing the Tommies in the Miramichi towm u 20Q Fores(ry l2-s vs- senior civils U.N.B. scored the first point of the game at 2:07 but from 
St. Thomas took a convincing 16-0 win over the hub City g dde }00 En„ineers 12-s vs. Artsmen there on it was strictly a Saint John show. Ed Legget, one of the
Thus U.N.B. won second place from thhe Trojans by a s im wo 4()0 Science vs. Axemen stars of the game, ran up eight points in the first ten minutes.
points.___________________________________________________________ At quarter time they led 17-8 and through the efforts of Frank

St. Thomas is of course favoured to Burns they were able to take a lead of 30-9 at half-time.
Wuh‘LrPpTe8packageï PaTBarr" M.I.A.U. Meeting DfOWS Up Schedules UXB. again opened the scoring at the start of the second half 
loey George, and Fred O'Brien, and * r and they kept Saint John scoreless until 5:03 of the third quarter,
an otherwise' unspectacular but well- A meeting of the Maritime Intercollegiate Athletic Union was Jim Burley of U.N.B. emerged as hero of this stanza with his
balanced team, thev will be well pre- held recently in Sackville, and the outcome of the meeting was tremendous effort under the backboards of both teams but this
pared to realize their the drawing up of schedules for intercollegiate hockey and basket- was not enough to turn the tide in U N.B.'s favor. The score at the
m,thwhroeVwe8re Xays ‘their'superior ball. end of the period WOS 45-21 ^ . ,
in previous years. The Tommies will it WQS decided to continue with the same setup that was ' Fie Atlantics then took control of the game ana romped through
probably rely mostly on their very ef- fo||owed |QSt year Teams representing U.N.B., Mount Allison, fhe last quarter scoring 21 points with Goodwin leading the parade 
fe,m1Ve reverrine"“occasionally to the St. Thomas, and St. Dunstan's will participate in a basketball with six, closely followed by Shippee who was goex^ for five. The
ground attack sparked by O'Brien and league. The teams will play a home-and-home round-robin with U N B team was held to seven points on shots by Ellison and Gar-
George. the winner of the league being declared theh N.B.-P.E.I. champions. U0™?- Final score was 66-28.

Coach Bill Callan, though has a The SQme unjversities wj|| ^ represented in the hockey playdowns, The stars for Saint John were Legget, Kingston and Burns, while
\Z game on November's, against'the which will consist of two rounds of elimination play. Burley and Bowlen were outstanding for the U.N.B. team.
Trojans the Bombers worked some new r n ,i t i i I Lineups.
plays which have not been used against o owing ore e sc e u es. Atlantics: —Martin 2, Legget 10, McClutcheon, Galley 4, Good-
St. Thomas, and this surprise cement win 8, Shippee 8, Burns 9, Fry 5, Kingston 9, Flansen, Melvin 6—
will probably be made more apparen N.B.-P.E.I. Intercollegiate Basketball Schedule 1952-53 tntn| zrz-
this Saturday. Two good men will * T0TQI bb.
also return to the backfield. Willie january U.N.B. Garland 5, Ronan 5, E11 i son 7, Bowlen 3, Cheeseman,
Schure, out .^‘h^^'^^kenTand 30 U.N.B. at Mount Allison Abernathy 3, O'Blenis 2, Gorman, Bracken, Prentice, Burley 3, Stew-
Ms Une plunging and educated toe will 31 U.N.B. at St. Dunstan's U. I art, Ower—total 28.
be definite assets. Blockin'* back Guy St. Thomas College at Mount Allison
Doiron, sidelined with a broken hand 
since the first game of the season, will reDruory 
be back on the half line, giving U.N.B. 
the strongest backfield they have been 
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Intramural Basketball Schedule
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26—

S.T.C. at U.N.B. 
S.D.U. at Mt. A. 
Mt. A. at U.N.B. 
S.T.C. at S.D.U. 
U.N.B. at S.T.C. 
Mt. A. at S.D.U. 
S.D.U. at U.N.B. 
S.D.U. at U.N.B. 
Mt. A. at S.T.C.

6
able to use since 
schedule. 13

14 331 378 401 1110 I
20 Section "A"

800 
8.00

Section "B"
7.00
9.00

M.I.A.U. FINAL — First game by this date ot N B -1 WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3— 
P.E.I. winner. Section "A"

M.I.A.U. FINAL — Second game by this date at N S. 7.00
winner. | 7.00

Section "B"
8.00

21 N Residence Scrappers vs. Arts Or Science 
S Tarfu vs. Residence Ramblers27DON'T LET

28
OVERHEAD N Alumni vs. Newman Club 

S Intermediate Foresters vs. Junior Engineersy points as U.N.B.'s 
having nine. The 

Bordon leading the

March
7

MAKE YOU N Falcons vs. Tarfu
S Arts Cr Science vs. Residence Ramblers

14
OVERPAY

1; Norm Cox, 13; 
9;—total 67.

urley, 3; Ellison, 2; 
ieseman; Ronan, 4;

sjOTE.—St. Thomas will endeavour to play home games in a 
regulation gymnasium.

N Junior Engineers vs. Chemists 
NOTE—A Junior Engineers vs. Newman Club game to be played 

by December 3.FOR THAT
N.B.-P.E.I. Intercollegiate Hockey Schedule 1952-53

:ebruary
OVERCOAT

Mount Allison at St. Dunstan's University 
U N B at St. Thomas University 
S.T.C. at U.N.B.
S.D.U. at Mt. A.
MT A-S.D.U. winner at U.N.B.-S.T.C. winner 
U.N.B.-S.T.C. winner at M.T.A.-S.D.U. winner

M.I.A.U. FINAL — First game by this date at N.B.- 
P.E.I. winner.

M.I.A.U. FINAL — Second game by this date at N.b. 
winner.

NOTE—St. Thomas University can arrange to play their home 
in Newcastle with the exception of Friday and Saturday.

7
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Slabs and Edgings-continued
We'd like to lake this opportunity 

to thank those who have presented 
material fur our consideration, 
other material of potential interest to 
our dear readers will receive our due 
consideration if left in any campus 
mailbox and addressed to Slabs and 
Edgings.

c9ls Seen from the ^Bleachers N.F.C.U.S. ANNOUNCES PROGRAM — continued from page 1
E —Roil Fare Reductions

The Conference was aware that already by 1952 NFC US 
had obtained substantial concessions in rail fares for students 
travelling to or from universities and colleges in the fall Christ
mas, Easter and spring, through the co-operation of the Canadian 
Passenger Association. It was generally feltz however that these
privileges should be extended at dll times during the academic 
year.
—C.U.D.A. Structure and Relationship to N FC U S 

Relationship between the N.F.C.U.S. and its debating, self- 
sustained subsidiary, the Canadian University Debating Associa
tion despite lengthy discussions in Commission, remained to be 
clarified. The Association is composed of four member debating 
leagues, comprising twenty-eight participating universities and 
colleges across Canada; this combination, larger than the actual 
N F C U S membership itself, coupled with the fact that the post 
of General Secretary of CIJDA was now held concurrently by 
the Secretary-Treasurer of N.F.C.U.S., gave rise to a number of 
administrative and financial problems which should be clearly 
established. The meeting unanimously resolved:

"That the Nationl Executive investigate the structure of 
C.U.D.A and its relationship to N.FC.U.S. and be required 
to submit to the next Annual Conference a complete report."

can be attributed to lack of practice and experience, and with 
the exception of a couple of would-be Fancy Dans in white sneakers, 
all showed fleeting signs of better-than-average possibilities If 
there is still the material here for Rogers to work with and to 
a limited extent it appears that there is, and if the boys don't 
take too long in coming round, then they should make their 
presence felt, at least in the intercollegiate ranks, before the 
season grows too old They won't have a great team, but they 
will be in there fighting ... at least that's the way 'it appears 
to the Spectator . .

Any By the S free tat or■ <■
With the fall sporting scene rapidly drawing to a close, the 

soccer being completed, end the football in the formality stage, 
it is time to turn our attention to those activities which will

X .•

carry
the Red and Black banners in the months ahead, namely our two 
major winter sports, basketball and hockey. But before we turn 
our viewing in these directions, we would like to convey a parting 
word to the participants who have, or nearly have, packed up their 
gear for another season.

lo the soccer team we extend our congratulations in bringing 
home their fourth consecutive Maritime Intercollegiate title. The 
fact that they had only Mt. A. to contend with takes no glamour 
from a job well done. Since its initiation on this campus, the 
game of soccer has annually taken a back seat to one or another 
form of football, but just as annuall 
most consistent championship club.

* **

Artsmen's Corner-—Artsmen's Comer 
this week concerns itself with an arts- 
man and a woman in a car parked on 
the woodlot.

She: (sighing) You know, you re
mind me of Don Juan.

Artsman: (Gasping) Don Juan! 
What do you know about Don 
Juan? He’s been dead for years.

She: (wheezing) 1 know.

F.

■

* **

it has arisen as U.N.B.'s 
corner, like the greater 

majority of the student body, has tended to overlook this fall 
activity in favour of the more colorful and popular Canadian 
football, but the realization that U.N.B. has never had a losing 
soccer team is a fact which simply can't be overlooked. With 
this unmatched record fresh in our minds, we bid you adieu for 
another season and leave as our parting word, not only our belated 
congrats, but also the hope that in future years yout extremely 
deserving efforts will become more appreciated by the sports- 
minded of this campus.

To the Canadian footballers we have only this to say; you have 
two games remaining in which to bring the N.B. Senior Crown 
back to the "Hilltop", and while our conservative nature prevents 
us from building up any great hopes, we nevertheless wish you the 
best of luck in the coming Tommie series. Your game rose to 
popularity on this campus via its winning ways at a time when the 
Rugby team was being taken for repeated losses, but keep in 
mind the fact that there are far greater aspects to sport than 
simply winning. If in these final games you show your all in an 
honest effoit, retain your sportsmanship under all circumstances, 
and perform in a manner worthy of the colours you wear, then 
you will have done all expected of you and remain a credit to 
your University, be it in victory or defeat.

ny i 
This

Several undergraduate foresters were 
seen taking advantage of an invitation 
to attend meetings of the Canadian In
stitute of Forestry held last week in the 
Beaverbrook Hotel, 
dealt specifically with the Spruce Bud- 
worm in all phases including the spray
ing in N.B.. We gather, from what sev
eral speakers said, that the Budworm 
operation in this province was a suc
cess. We don’t know—we weren't there. 
We feel we must reserve judgement 
until this year’s spraying is concluded 
or even later before we go along with 
this "success” theme. However, it was 
gratifying to hear that "success” was 
within the realm of possibility.

These meetings

23

*

*
* *

We raise a question at this time for 
the careful consideration of all members 
of the Forestry Association. What ben
efit do we derive from our being sanc
tioned by the S.R.C.? Article 9. Sec
tion 5, Paragraph (a) of the S. R. C. 
Constitution contains the following: 
"On, or before, the second Friday of 
October for the fall term ... the 
Finance Committee of the S.R.C. shall 
present to the S.R.C. its budget for the 
term. The proposed budget shall con
tain estimates from ALL organizations 
created under the S.R.C. and wishing 
to draw on the general fund."

We quote this merely to show that 
anv organization can draw on the gen
eral fund. However, from the recent 
action taken by the S.R.C. it would ap
pear that it would be useless for the 
Forestry Association, or any other As
sociation, for that matter, to present 
a budget. This being the case, we ask 
our question . . . "What benefit do 
we receive other than the feeling of 
smugness in knowing that we are "re
cognized” by that illustrious body?

*
A

LEARN ABOUT

ALUMINUM and ITS ALLOYS» ' * *Y
Now for a quick glance into the realms of hockey and basketball 

and a brief preview of what we can expect from each.
The hockey squad, again under the direction of Pete Kelly, has 

been loosening up for the past couple of weeks and is at present 
entered in the local Industrial League. Mixing a handful of 
veterans with an almost equal number of rookies, they have sal
vaged a pair of wins as against a single loss and have shown 
signs of fitting quite well. While the calibre of the local league 
might be up for question, there is a great possibility that if a 
few of the rooks can step in and fill the weak spots the ice laurels 
of U.N.B. might be in for a revival.

The basketball scene has probably undergone the greatest 
change of any single sporting activity on the entire campus. So 
great have been these changes rhat it is practically impossible 
to pick out any resemblance between this year's edition and the 
one which bowed out to St. F. X. just one season ago. Right 
from the top, where Doug Rogers has taken over the guiding reins, 
down through the entire team, which consists of only two hold
overs, there has been a complete housecleaning. In order to 
decide the fate of this season's squad one must find the answers 
to two questions: Has Rogers arrived too late? How rapidly can 
first-year men rise to Varsity status? For the past three or four 
years U.N.B. has had adequate material but lacked a capable 
mentor and mouider; this season they have come up with the 
leader but appear a bit shy of material. In their only encounter 
to date they dropped a rather one-sided contest to the Saint John 
Atlantics, but such could hardly be termed a fair indication of 
what is to come. In losing to the Atlantics, probably the best 
the Province has to offer, they did a bit better than most of their 
followers expected and showed no fear of the superior opposition. 
In ’fact, considering the earliness of the season and the realization 
that only two of their number had previous Varsity experience, 
they did right well. Sure, they made mistakes, but most of them

# Send for this helpful textbook . . . We have on 
hand a limited supply of our "Handbook of Alum
inum Alloys", a complete textbook on aluminum, 
its alloys and properties. Chapters cover: Alloys; 
Ingot and Pig; Sheet and Plate; Foil; Tubing; Ex
trusions; Wire; Rod and Bar; Forgings Castings— 
152 pages, convenient reference tables with "lie- 
flat" binding. Regarded all over the world as an 
authoritative treatise on Aluminum Alloys. Available 
to students of Canadian universities at 50 cents 
post paid. Postal note or money order must accom
pany order.

i

P-:
* * *

• • Forestry water safety classes started 
off last week with a very small attend
ance. Freshman and Sophomore Fores
ters should note that attendance at 
these classes is essential for them. All 
Foresters should attend the swimming 
sessions before Xmas in order to get 
in on the canoe-handling and general 
water safety after Christmas.

"J:s Address: Department of Information

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD.
1700 Sun Life Bldg., Montreal

o

* : *

Paper can be made from Bagasse.ÏV

mi,v:1 Joan Goodfellow, Editor of the 
1953 Year Book, has asked that 
all seniors have their graduate 
photos taken as soon as possible.
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Drop in and see 
our new styles 
& shades while 
our stock is still 
complete.

U.N.B.
sweaters and 

jackets ,,,

MAKE METEOROLOGY YOUR CAREER 
IF IN 1953 YOU HAVE Enjoy ” 

a pipe with
l

An HONOUR DEGREE in MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICS; 
APPLIED MATHEMATICS; or ENGINEERING PHYSICS:

s* Walter Bolrinlii
You can earn $255 a month while studying for your Master's Degree 

in Meteorology, then $295 to $455 as a Professional Meteorologist in 
Forecasting (Airways, Public, Industry) Research, or Climatology.

:<£>
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,Jv MILD
BURLEY
TOBACCO

at its 
best

mi :3
A BACHELOR DEGREE in ARTS; SCIENCE, or 

ENGINEERING (with credits in Physics and Mathematics):
« ’MY

-
i 1 Li

' V j You can earn $255 to $550 a month as a Professional Meteorologist 
at military or aviation forecast oEces in Canada.

You have opportunities for an overseas posting on special meteorolog
ical assignments.
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1Ssi . ,v:
I-A SCOVIL’S.

Details and application jorms at your nearest 
Civil Service Commission Ojjice or Placement 
Bureau of your University.-LAG
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